CEQA Reform Essential to Chamber’s Top Priorities

The Chamber’s top priority this year is to promote the revitalization of the city’s commercial corridors. This includes the Waterfront, Galleria, Artesia Boulevard, and Pacific Coast Highway. With many obstacles that could deter these revitalization efforts from occurring, perhaps the biggest is CEQA abuse.

Recently at the South Bay Association of Chambers of Commerce, Assemblyman David Hadley acknowledged that reform that curtails the abuse of the CEQA process is key to promoting progress and updating infrastructure in the state. In his mind, taking away the anonymity of those filing CEQA lawsuits and reducing document dumping are two key measures that need to be addressed in Sacramento.

At its core, the intent of CEQA was to protect communities from environmental conditions that would negatively impact communities and allow for a process that provided citizen input. However, over time CEQA has been used as an obstruction tool for a variety of ways to derail proposed projects. No growth advocates have used CEQA to derail projects that could alter and in many cases enhance their community. Labor have used CEQA as leverage to kill projects that don’t use union contractors to do the work. Regulatory agencies have used CEQA to force more stringent regulation on projects. Even businesses have used CEQA to attempt to force their own products and technologies to be used and integrated in projects.

Redondo Beach has several major redevelopment efforts that CEQA could play a role in. The Chamber has been working for years to promote legislation that would help return CEQA to its original intent and stop the abuse of the CEQA process.

This year, we will continue those efforts and encourage our members to convey to our elected officials the importance of CEQA modernization. Finding a way to strike balance between CEQA as a project vetting tool and eliminating the ability to completely kill projects that enhance community and kill jobs through its abuse is more important to Redondo Beach than ever.
State of the Chamber

For many years membership in the Redondo Beach Chamber of Commerce & Visitors Bureau has provided access to a network of businesses; as well as information about emerging business trends and legislative issues.

The Redondo Beach Chamber of Commerce and Visitors Bureau, along with our local business members work to strengthen our local economy, support and promote the community, and advocate the interests of business. We will not support any program, nor commit any resource unless it stands up to the test of these core values of the Chamber.

The Chamber has spearheaded the important issues to better position our local businesses and local economy. It is the Chamber that has lead the efforts on the Waterfront Revitalization and worked to empower local businesses and community members who understand the value proposition this tremendous opportunity brings to our city. It was the Chamber through the Chamber PAC that boldly supported pro-business candidates in our local elections to insure common sense and progress would be the attributes of city leadership that would prevail. And it has been the Chamber that has advocated to rejuvenate our commercial corridors and enable our main street businesses to flourish and thrive in Redondo Beach not just yesterday, but today and in the future.

In addition to advocacy, the Redondo Beach Chamber offers numerous networking opportunities, along with access to ideas or products that save members money, and increase your bottom line. Bringing together local businesses and business leaders gives our entire local business community the chance to work together and collaborate in an effort to thrive. The Chamber is dedicated to helping local companies grow their business, which enhances revenues for the city of Redondo Beach so residents can enjoy the best public services in the South Bay.

Continued on pg. 5 “STATE OF THE CHAMBER”

Chamber Board Nominees Committed to Representing the Interests of Business

Each year the Chamber of Commerce adds new leadership who bring new ideas to the Chamber Board of Directors. The Chamber bylaws require a nominating committee to present a slate of board of director candidates to the membership each March. As a member you have the opportunity to petition members in an effort to place any member in nomination as stated below. The Chamber Board is proud to nominate the following candidates to serve on the 2016 / 2017 Chamber Board of Directors for a three-year term.

CHAMBER MEMBER CANDIDATES NOMINATED TO SERVE BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR THREE YEAR TERMS.

Ann Garten
El Camino College

Mary McKenrick
Athens Services

Eric Pendergraft
AES

Susan Cordone
Cal Water

Corey Moore
Northrop Grumman

Mark Applegate
Mark E. Applegate Insurance Agency, Inc.

Requirements for nominations from the membership at large

Additional names of member candidates for director candidacy may be placed in nomination by petition bearing the genuine signatures of at least ten percent (10%) of the qualified members of the Chamber. Such petition shall be filed with the Nominating Committee within ten (10) days after notice has been given of the Nominating Committee’s choices. The Nominating Committee has final determination on the validity of petitions.

For more information, contact Marna Smeltzer, President / CEO at marna@redondochamber.org or (310) 376-6911 x 21.
Chamber Now Accepting Nominations for Man & Woman of the Year Awards

Nominations due April 10th

The Redondo Beach Chamber of Commerce & Visitors Bureau is having their Annual Installation & Awards Banquet in June where we honor a deserving Man and Woman who have made contributions to the Redondo Beach community.

A Man or Woman that has done an outstanding job in the following areas:

• Contributing to community welfare and betterment;
• Evidence of long-lasting contributions to community welfare;
• Participation in all around community activities and civic enterprises;
• Evidence of personal and business progress;
• Collaboration with individuals and civic organizations

The Redondo Beach Chamber of Commerce invites you to nominate deserving citizens worthy of this distinguished award.

We ask that you take a moment to think of volunteers who you know that meet the criteria listed above.

Using the criteria listed above please submit Nominations to Marna Smeltzer at marna@redondochamber.org or fax to 310-374-7373.

Continued on pg. 5 “CALIFORNIA’S ASSAULT”
Looking for information and business resources tailored to small business owners?
The Redondo Beach Chamber of Commerce has numerous valuable local resources for starting and growing your business in Redondo Beach.

This services include:
- Business Assistance
- Business Checklist for Success

Redondo Beach Chamber Offers Post / Find a Job Resources
Develop Your Workforce With Us..

Looking for a new job? A better job? Or is your company looking for good, local employees? You have come to the right place for what you need to know about available jobs, our fantastic local employers, and our great community!

- Businesses recognize the Internet as one of the hottest places to seek qualified employees. Members of the Redondo Beach Chamber of Commerce may post jobs, upload resumes and view resumes of available candidates at NO CHARGE.

- Visit www.RedondoChamber.org / Business Resources / Workforce Development / Job Bank, log in with your chamber member credentials, and start uploading jobs and or resumes to the website.

- Job Bank will soon become the area’s premiere source for job opportunities. We invite you to see how easy it is to post jobs online today!

For more information contact Mara Santos at 310.376.6911 ext: 24

Did You Know The Chamber Has A Business Resources Section Tailored to Small Business?

Chamber Offers How to Hire a Veteran Toolkit

Hiring Our Heroes is an initiative to help veterans, transitioning service members, and military spouses find meaningful employment opportunities.

Are you a veteran looking for a job? Or maybe a business looking to hire a hero?
Thousands of servicemen and women from all branches of the military are now coming home, returning to school and to the workplace, eager to start new lives and become leaders in our community.

The Redondo Beach Chamber of Commerce’s Economic Development Council, have teamed up to gather information and create a web page on the Chambers site to help veterans shift from their roles as service men and women to students and, from there, to business professionals and leaders in our community.

For resources please visit www.RedondoChamber.org and visit the How to Hire a Veteran which can be found under the the Business Resources page.

Help Put America to Work And Earn Federal Income Tax Credits

The Work Opportunity Tax Credit (WOTC) is a Federal tax credit available to employers who hire veterans and individuals from other eligible target groups with significant barriers to employment. Each year, employers claim over $1 billion in tax credits under the WOTC program. The success and growth of this income tax credit for business is beneficial for all who participate, while increasing America’s economic growth and productivity.

For more information please visit http://chamber.visitredondo.com/how-to-hire-a-veteran.html
Are You Protecting Your Business from Cyber Threats?

A fellow Chamber member was telling me, “I received an email alerting me to a problem with my bank account. I followed the instructions, reset my password and thought all was taken care of. The next day all my money was gone and the fraud department was calling me about a breach in my account security.”

“Maybe,” I suggested, “you should have attended the Chamber’s Business Fraud & Identity Theft Workshop.”

The January 21 workshop covered topics including legal liability and compliance; how to protect your client’s data; the new chip being used in credit cards and how that affects your liability when you accept them; insurance products that protect your business if there is a security breach; and how to manage your business’ reputation if something occurs.

“One of the speakers specifically addressed the security of your personal computer and how your actions can invite in an identity thief,” I told my colleague. “I’m now on the alert for suspicious emails and have a better understanding of how to secure my internal operating systems to protect both my client’s information and my business.”

All who attended the workshop came away with valuable information. The Economic Development Committee believes there are more of our members who could gain from a better understanding of these topics and is considering an encore event.

Please e-mail Mara Santos at Santos@RedondoChamber.org if you would like to attend a future workshop on this topic and the areas of security concern you the most.

“STATE OF THE CHAMBER” continued from pg. 2

This Chamber also runs the city’s Visitors Bureau. We are tasked with promoting our local businesses and all the amazing attractions our city has to offer. It is our job to work with the local businesses to show our city’s visitors that their truly is “More to Sea” in Redondo Beach.

We are the organization that cares about the future of our local economy – and we do something about it. From representing the voice of business on countless issues, to supporting the finest people to represent us in office – our focus every day, is on promoting our community and building a strong local economy.

More than 650 businesses believe that membership in the Redondo Beach Chamber is a great investment in the future of our community! We are your voice! And we are here to stay.

“CALIFORNIA’S ASSAULT” continued from pg. 3

exercises over an independent contractor. It is always best to define the scope of work, stick to the scope of work, and make sure you are allowing the contractor to have flexibility and not impeding their ability to perform similar tasks for other companies. In fact, it is best to encourage them to work in a comparable capacity for someone else. Prescribing hours, controlling schedules, and impeding “independence” is a sure-fired way to find yourself on the wrong end of a decision from the Department of Labor.

If you are using independent contractors be sure to contact your legal representation to make sure you are in compliance under federal and state law. This continues to be a focus at the federal and state level and understanding how to protect yourself and your business is the most important step you can take.
The Waterfront will be a major boost to Redondo Beach’s local economy, benefiting everyone in the community.

One of the biggest beneficiaries is the City. The Waterfront will create over 2,500 jobs and more than $3 million in annual tax revenue for our city. It will result in an investment of more than $70 million in upgrading public infrastructure in critical need of repair, and more than $250 million in immediate private investment overall.

CenterCal is in active discussions with the waterfront’s beloved legacy tenants individually and understands the concept that all boats rise together; that local businesses can and will excel with the proposed waterfront project.

There are two important points to understand as part of these discussions though:

1. The project still has to be approved by the City and many other bodies, including the Harbor and Coastal Commissions. The Waterfront simply cannot begin negotiating rents because there is nothing to negotiate yet. Until the project is completed, it’s impossible to calculate those numbers.

2. Every tenant is unique in terms of how well their business is doing and what they can be expected to pay in rent in the future. Each contract needs to be carefully crafted to take into consideration current and potential earnings, so that each tenant is paying what they can afford to pay, and nothing more.

Just as CenterCal has already proven over the last few years, they will continue to be a good partner to the community and ensure that The Waterfront is a destination for all, including our local businesses.

Tip of the Month from Your Health & Wellness Committee

March is National Nutrition Month

National Nutrition Month® is a nutrition education and information campaign created by the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics. The focus is not on deprivation, but on the importance of making informed food choices and developing sound eating and physical activity habits.

The theme for 2016 is “Savor the Flavor of Eating Right,” which encourages everyone to take time to enjoy food traditions and appreciate the pleasures, great flavors and social experiences food can add to our lives. How, when, why and where we eat are just as important as what we eat.

HERE ARE 10 TIPS TO HELP YOU DEVELOP MINDFUL AND HEALTHY EATING HABITS:

- Eat Breakfast
- Make Half Your Plate Fruits and Vegetables
- Watch Portion Sizes
- Be Active
- Fix Healthy Snacks
- Get to Know Food Labels
- Do Your Own Cooking
- Drink More Water
- Eat Seafood Twice a Week
- Cut Back on Added Sugars

Check our website for members who can help you develop a mindful eating pattern that includes nutritious and flavorful foods — that’s the best way to savor the flavor of eating right! www.redondochamber.org/Health-Wellness
Cheer for Children was founded in 1985 as an all-volunteer organization to help children in the South Bay. It started out with about 10 devoted volunteers and now, with community help and commitment, we have hundreds of volunteers that help at different parties and events for children.

We volunteers will continue to do the great work Pam Edwards, our founder, started with the support of generous donors such as yourselves. The volunteers that were fortunate enough to work with her in this endeavor share her commitment to helping children and families in the South Bay.

Parties are held for acutely ill children and their siblings at Harbor UCLA Hospital at Halloween and Christmas.

We have also “adopted” 2-O.H. (orthopedically handicapped) schools where we have parties for Easter, Halloween, Christmas and summer events. When money allows we take children on special field trips (fishing day at the pier) or bring fun things to them (we’ve had a mobile aquarium visit one of the schools).

We have no administrative costs as we operate exclusively with donations and volunteers. At holiday time last year we helped over 1,300 children that might not have had Christmas. They are referred to us by schools, churches, Fire Depts., and social workers. Santa was there thanks to the generosity of the community and the excellent press that we receive. Toys and toiletries (we give out over 3,000 toothbrushes) are collected through home and company parties all year round. At Christmas, we have an “Adopt a Family” Program where you can help a family or individual child with toys, clothes and/or gift certificates. Last year we helped over 130 families.

Now, more than ever, with the slower economy and raising costs, we need your help.

We have more needy families than ever. Thank you for thinking of us in the past and hopefully in the future.

To learn more about Cheer for Children and its programs, including its “Adopt a Family” program, call (310)540-2494.

What’s better than breaking a healthy sweat at a top fitness studio or gym? Answer: Doing it for free!

On the third weekend (Fri., Sat., Sun.) of each month, more than 25 of the most popular fitness studios in the Beach Cities – the majority of which are located in Redondo Beach – are offering free fitness classes as part of the Beach Cities Free Fitness Weekends exercise initiative – organized annually by preventive health agency Beach Cities Health District.

The next round of complimentary fitness runs March 18-20 and includes a wide variety of popular studios and class offerings in Redondo Beach like indoor cycling at Fit On, creative workouts at Unlimited Fitness, spinning and yoga at YogaCycle, T.R.X. on a paddle board at Paddle House and many more.

To see the complete schedule, visit beachcitiesgym.org/ffw.
Pregnancy Disability Leave Amendments Bring Poster Change for April 1

As previously reported, amendments to California’s Fair Employment and Housing Act (FEHA) regulations have been approved and will take effect on April 1, 2016.

The amended regulations include clarifications regarding pregnancy disability leave, as well as changes to the mandatory pregnancy disability leave poster requirement — “Your Rights and Obligations as a Pregnant Employee.”

California’s pregnancy disability leave laws apply to any employer with five or more full-time or part-time employees and to all California public sector employers.

Covered employers are required to post a specific notice to employees explaining their rights and obligations regarding pregnancy, childbirth or related medical conditions. The notice includes information about:

• An employee’s right to request reasonable accommodation, transfer or pregnancy disability leave.
• An employee’s obligations to provide adequate advance notice.
• The employer’s requirement, if any, that the employee provide medical certification of the need for pregnancy disability leave, reasonable accommodation or transfer.

The revised notice will be required for covered California employers beginning April 1, 2016.

Student Business Leader for a Day

The Redondo Beach Chamber in partnership with the City of Redondo Beach will facilitate the Student Business Leader for a Day Program on March 24, 2016.

The students will receive a swag bag at the lunch on March 24, if your business would like to donate items for the swag bags, or if your business would like to donate a scholarship please contact the Mara Santos at Santos@RedondoChamber.org or call 310.376.6911

2015 Scholarship Winners

More than 100 Redondo High school students participated last year and 4 $500 scholarships were given to the winners.

Community Meetings Being Held

King Harbor Boat Launch Facility Public Meetings Scheduled

Public Meetings: The City of Redondo Beach Waterfront and Economic Development Department is hosting three public meetings to discuss the proposed locations of a boat launch facility within King Harbor.

When and Where: The public meetings are scheduled as follows:

• Saturday, February 27, 2016 from 9:00am - 12:00pm at the Anderson Park Senior Center located at 3007 Vail Avenue, Redondo Beach;
• Wednesday, March 9, 2016 from 6:00pm - 9:00pm at the City’s Main Library, 403 N. Pacific Coast Highway, Second Floor, Redondo Beach, and
• Monday, March 14, 2016 at 6:30pm as a discussion item on the agenda of the Redondo Beach Harbor Commission – 415 Diamond Street, Council Chambers, Redondo Beach.

The meetings will include a presentation of the boat launch facilities evaluated in the Waterfront EIR and a comment period open to the public.

For Additional Information Please Contact:
Stephen Proud
Waterfront and Economic Development Director – City of Redondo Beach
(310) 318-0631 x2246
stephen.proud@redondo.org

The City encourages the participation of persons with disabilities in all services, activities and programs provided by the City. For questions or additional information on the meeting, or for those individuals who require a reasonable accommodation in order to participate in the meeting, please contact Holly Short at (310) 318-0631.
The Chamber recently celebrated the Grand Re-Opening of Denny’s Restaurant with a Ribbon Cutting ceremony. Showing off their new look after a remodel are: (center) Owner Joey Tiongson, with Rosangela Binatto, Franchise Business Leader; and Rigo Torres, the restaurant’s General Manager; along with RBCC&VB member Don Szerlip holding the scissors. They are joined by Kevin Bynum of Assemblyman David Hadley’s office, RBCC&VB Ambassadors and employees of Denny’s Restaurant. We like your new look, and wish you continued success!

Submit NEWS…

We would like to hear from you.
email: Karin@RedondoChamber.org

How to JOIN:

If you would like to learn more about how your business can benefit from membership in the Redondo Beach Chamber of Commerce & Visitors Bureau, please contact our member representatives below. You can also fill out a member application online at RedondoChamber.org/join if you are ready to join now.

310.376.6911
- Nanci Goussak (ext. 128) | nanci@RedondoChamber.org
- Cheryl Kahnamoui (ext: 130) | cheryl@RedondoChamber.org

“I love the RB Chamber. Because of the Chamber, I honestly feel for the first time in my life that I am part of a community. I know and socialize with other community members as well as leaders in our community. I was lucky enough to be accepted into the 2013 Leadership class and that just ingrained me more into our community. People like to do business with whom they know, like & trust and I truly believe much of my success is due to the RB chamber so thank you for embracing me!”

Joanne Galin
MixAGogo
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Redondo Beach Chamber Grows Stronger
Welcome New MEMBERS

777 Real Estate Services
Mr. Roger Austin
8939 S. Sepulveda Blvd., #102
Los Angeles, CA 90045
(310) 490-7258
www.777res.com
• Real Estate - Commercial

Aloha HR
Mr. James Wheatley
2200 Hermosa Ave.
Hermosa Beach, CA 90254
(310) 874-2519
www.alohahr.com
• Human Resources

Aloha HR is your resource. We take care of the tasks involved for administering all your employee needs so you, the business owner can concentrate on building your business. We will handle the paperwork, keep you in compliance to legal requirements and ensure you have the right company policies in place. We are the buffer between you and your benefits provider and we handle your risk management issues. In short, we can manage the complex human resource aspects for your employee issues and free you to concentrate on more important matters like building and enjoying the rewards of your business.

Jack’s Ukelele
Mr. Jack Tracy
P.O. Box 835
Hermosa Beach, CA 90254
(303) 960-8455
www.jacksukulele.com
• Entertainment

Jack’s Ukelele is an Online Company offering online Ukulele sales, on-demand Ukulele performances and online or group Ukulele instruction.

Real Estate Agent Magazine
Ms. Tonya McKenzie
1820 Speyer Lane
Redondo Beach, CA 90278
(510) 589-3764
www.realestateagentmagazine.com
• Marketing & Public Relations

Happy Anniversary! Pictured here with RBCC&VB Ambassador Joanne Galin are (L to R): Gina Blanck, Vista Sotheby’s International Realty; Beatrice Levy, RonRoss Motors; Mark Applegate, Applegate Insurance; Chandra Chaikin, MS, LMFT; Christine Dieu, The Belamar Hotel; Hugh Malay, Custom Video Productions; Stuart Emery, Critic’s Choice Catering; Michael Ude, Custom Video Productions; Heidi Butzine, ShopLocal.US, and Chef/Owner Orlando Mule of Orlando’s Pizzeria & Birreria.

Chamber Business Connections Thrive:
Meet New & Anniversary MEMBERS!

Welcome our newest members! Pictured here at Network Café Luncheon at Orlando’s Pizzeria & Birreria are (L to R): Jack Tracy of Jack’s Ukelele; Stuart Emery of Critic’s Choice Catering; Sara Mathavich of Hilton Garden Inn; RBCC&VB Ambassador Joann Galin of MixAGogo; Tonya McKenzie of Real Estate Agent Magazine; Tim Mukherjee of Tim Mukherjee & Associates (CPA’s); Jennifer Smith of Hilton Garden Inn; Robert Baker of Edward Jones; and Devyn Sidell-DeRosa of Aloha HR.

Dave Terpening Insurance Agency Inc.
Mr. Dave Terpening
22850 Crenshaw Blvd., #206
Torrance, CA 90505
(800) 585-1776
www.terpeninginsurance.com
• Insurance Services

Your One-Stop Business Insurance Solution

Edward Jones
Mr. Robert Baker
3528 Torrance Blvd., #213
Torrance, CA 90503
(310) 316-5487
www.EdwardJones.com
• Financial Services

As an Edward Jones financial advisor, I believe it’s important to invest my time to understand what you’re working toward before you invest your money. It’s also important to understand the level of risk you’re comfortable accepting when investing so we can balance it with the steps necessary to reach your long-term goals. Whether you’re planning for retirement, saving for college for children or grandchildren, or just trying to protect the financial future of the ones you care for the most, we can work together to develop specific strategies to help you achieve your goals.

Member2Member DISCOUNT

• Discover more discounts at RedondoChamber.org
(In the members only section)

Jus’ Poke
501 N. Pacific Coast Hwy. • Redondo Beach, CA 90277
www.juspoke.com • (310) 379-1133
DISCOUNT:
Chamber members receive a 10% discount
Networking Tip
OF THE MONTH

Effective business networking is the linking together of individuals who, through trust and relationship building, become walking, talking advertisements for one another. Keep in mind that networking is about being genuine and authentic, building trust and relationships, and seeing how you can help others.

Thank you
DOOR PRIZE DONORS!

Shop LOCAL • Patronize These Renewing Members

- Bailey’s Business Support
- Barden Electric Inc.
- Barney’s Beanyer
- Beach City Printers
- The Belamar Hotel
- Beryl Capital Management
- Chandra Chaikin, MS, LMFT
- Comerica Bank
- Cornerstone Construction Group, Inc
- Costco Wholesale
- Express Employment Professionals
- Firestone Tire and Service Centers
- Fresh Brothers
- Friends of Redondo Beach Arts
- JOL Design, Inc.
- MA Center LA
- R10 Social House
- RE/MAX Estate Properties / Elisabeth Gravatt
- Re/Max Execs - Redondo Beach Inc.
- Redondo Beach Educational Foundation
- Redondo Beach Firefighters Association
- Seasons at Redondo Beach
- SIGNVERTISE
- Slider Stop
- South Bay Hearing & Balance Center
- South Bay Yellow Cab
- Subway Sandwiches
- SurfX Technologies, LLC
- West Basin Municipal Water District
- Dr. Peter Zamanigan, DDS/General Dentistry

JOIN US FOR THE Network Cafe

Thursday, March 10
11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Buca di Beppo
1670 S. Pacific Coast Hwy

$25 Chamber members
$30 Non-members & Walk Ins

MUST RSVP
www.RedondoChamber.org/Chamber/Events
310.376.6911

Redondo Beach Chamber of Commerce & Visitors Bureau | RedondoChamber.org
2016 Calendar of EVENTS
RedondoChamber.org/events

NOTES: Reservations for these events must be made online at RedondoChamber.org or by calling 310.376.6911. Please cancel your reservations for events if you are unable to attend. No-shows will be invoiced.

March 1
City Council Meeting
6:00 P.M.
Council Chambers
415 Diamond St.

Ribbon Cutting
12:00 P.M.
Smart & Final
1516 S. Pacific Coast Hwy

March 2
Ribbon Cutting
12:00 P.M.
Smart & Final
615 N. Pacific Coast Hwy

March 8
Tourism Committee Meeting
3:00 P.M.
Chamber Offices
119 W. Torrance Blvd., Suite 2

City Council Meeting
6:00 P.M.
Council Chambers
415 Diamond St.

March 9
Executive Committee Meeting
8:00 A.M.
Chamber Office
119 W. Torrance Blvd., Suite 2

March 10
NRBBA Meeting
8:00 A.M.
North Redondo Library
2000 Artesia Blvd

Redondo Pier
Association Meeting
9:00 A.M.
Tony’s on The Pier
210 Fisherman’s Wharf

Network Cafe
11:30 A.M.
Buca di Beppo
1670 S. Pacific Coast Hwy

Local Issues Meeting
4:00 P.M.
Chamber Office
119 W. Torrance Blvd., Suite 2

March 13
13th Annual Redondo Pier Kite Festival
12:00 P.M.
Redondo Beach Pier

March 15
City Council Meeting
6:00 P.M.
Council Chambers
415 Diamond St.

Health & Wellness Committee Meeting
12:00 P.M.
Silverado Memory Care Communities
514 N. Prospect Ave

March 17
Ambassador Meeting
4:00 P.M.
Chamber Office
119 W. Torrance Blvd., Suite 2

March 22
Economic Development Committee Meeting
4:00 P.M.
Chamber Office
119 W. Torrance Blvd

March 23
Full Board Meeting
8:00 A.M.
Main Library
303 N. Pacific Coast Hwy

The Mixer
5:30 P.M.
The Redondo Hotel
400 N. Harbor Dr.

March 24
Student Business Leader for a Day Luncheon
12:00 P.M.
City Council Chambers
415 Diamond Ave

March 25
GRC Meeting
4:00 P.M.
AES
1100 N. Harbor Dr.